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Special Edition: Spring 2020 - Covid19
LONDON & NEW YORK: Market Snapshot
LONDON:
Sales : Market Suspended - Virtual/online viewings & tours only. Surveys suspended.
Rents : Market Suspended - Virtual/online viewings & tours only. Legally transactions can be
done.
NEW YORK:
Sales : Market continues to function at minimal levels. Virtual/online. Transactions permitted.
Rents : Market continues to function at minimal levels. Virtual/online. Transactions permitted.
EXCHANGE RATE: $ to £: 1.24

Visit our UK Website

Visit our US Website

UK Sales Demand has collapsed due to the
Covid19 pandemic.

This RICS survey released this week shows
surveyors "sentiment" on UK sales ahead.

London & New York

MARKET SUSPENSION / COLLAPSE
Covid19: The Big Question - When Will Things Get Better?
To say a lot has happened in the 3-months since our last update, is something of an
understatement.
At the end of 2019 with a new UK government just elected, the market was beginning to show signs of a
half decent looking recovery and the future was all about smoothly leaving the EU via Brexit and blue
(property) skies ahead.
In New York we were looking at a very healthy rental market, albeit with a few bumps, continuing with
NYC's fast emerging dominance to rival Silicon Valley as America's leading tech hub - in addition to being
the worlds leading financial and business center.
Everything is now on-hold.
Today we are deep in to the Corvid19 pandemic crisis, chronic personal tragedy and economic meltdown
on a global and unimaginable scale. The name of the game is getting through this thing here and now
and then in the foreseeable future - however long that could be.
WHAT WE DO KNOW IN A RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE CONTEXT
We know that prime residential real estate - and this doesn't mean the most expensive, but moreso the
best positioned/located, centrally or fringe - in London and New York, in the long term, is always a good
solid buy and investment.
We have seen this through World War II, 9/11 and the Financial Crisis 2008 - and various other
recessions and "events" along the way.

Interest Rates are at historic lows so funding properties in this specific context, has never been in better
shape. And its going to continue for some years to come (not an unreasonable assumption). It is a very
important part of the real estate investor/owner equation. Use to advantage.
Unemployment has gone off the charts in just 4 weeks and continues to soar. The Keynesian definition of
full employment is 5% unemployment and both the UK and US were well below this only a few weeks
ago.
Current forecasts exceed unemployment rates in the Great Depression (UK 15.4% and US 24.9%
respectively) to Covid19 unemployment expert predictions ("could be as high as") 21% in the UK and in
the US to 32% unemployed. (Source:The Guardian, David Blanchflower, professor of economics at Dartmouth College in the US and a member
of the Bank’s interest rate-setting monetary policy committee during the 2008 financial crisis ) .

Resolution Foundation, a UK think-tank, has published its own housing outlook. The study found private
renters face the highest housing costs relative to income in the UK and they are more at risk of losing
their jobs than mortgage holders or social renters.The US will be in a similar position.
WHAT TO DO
For investors and landlords the message is "be sensible." At Curzon we have been through at least four
recessions and/or major "corrective events." Work with your tenants to help them through this
unprecedented and immensely difficult time. It's not just about being "kind" - its about being commercial.
Keep income (rent) coming in at some level.
Have you ever tried to let a property in a recession? And this is worse - a total market shutdown.
FORECASTS
It is simply impossible to forecast when the recovery will start and what the likely increase in values
ahead could be.
In the UK for London Knight Frank said (April 6) they predict a +8% increase in 2021. Savills are saying
(April 16) that +15% over 5 years as still their prediction.
In our view these are pure shots in the dark. Things are moving incredibly quickly. Both firms have
excellent research departments and leaders, but they honestly have no idea.
What is quite possible, we think, is a soft V-'esque curve recovery over an extended period of time maybe a couple of years - by then things should start to be getting back on track. The sooner the better.
CURZON SUPPORT
Curzon is very experienced in this space. We are also working 100% with a full team compliment, in both
London and New York, providing our normal full services - and we will continue to do so.
Please reach out to us for any advice or support you may need.
We are available 24/7 for all our clients, tenants, partners and associates.
For further information please contact: james.moss@curzoncentral.com
UK dominic.wertheimer@curzoncentral.com NY: paul.soley@curzonrealestate.com

UK Budget Update SDLT: 11 March 2020

Updated UK Stamp Duty Rates (SDLT)
Rates Announced in Budget March 11, 2020

Curzon acts for owners, renters, investors and developers on both sides on the Atlantic.
Please contact our Team in the US and UK to find out more.
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